
AUTOMATIC AUTOCLAVES WITH
COUNTER PRESSURE

Series AES-RFG 
The autoclave series AES-RFG are designed for sterilization of sealed
containers combining the fast cooling feature with direct shower in the
sterilization chamber and the support pressure to deliver a short cycle
time and to assure a the integrity of the primary packaging. These
autoclaves are intended for the sterilization of culture media in a short
period of time and for quality control of packaging for the food industry.

Contact

Intended use
Suitable to sterilize hermetically sealed containers
requiring a pressure control to avoid
explosions/implosions. Quality control, analysis and
general assays on containers and closures.
Sterilization procedures where short cycles are
needed.

Advantages
Included �exible “heart” probe.
Programmable counter-pressure.
Ultra fast cooling by shower.
Automatic water feeding.
Easy chamber cleaning.
Programmable auto-start (date and time).
50 programs.
Storing of more than 100 cycles.
USB (for downloading data and charging new
updates).
Ethernet (PC connection).

Features
Chamber case and lid made of AISI-316L stainless
steel. External case and top made of AISI-304
stainless steel.
It includes inlet in chamber for an external validation
probe.
Brand new Touch Screen color display for an easy
programming and parameters selection for
sterilization process.
Parameters setting: Sterilization temperature,
Sterilization time, Additional counter-pressure,
Cooling ramp, Cooling temperature, F0 value.
Connection port to the water mains to �ll
automatically the sterilization chamber and cool it
down by internal sprinkle.
External or integrated printer

Safety
Safety valve.
Safety thermostat.
Door opening prevention system in case of over-
pressure.
Open door sensor.
Water level detector.

DIGITAL AUTOCLAVES WITH COUNTER-PRESSURE – AES-RFG

 

 

AES-RFG

Reference Capacity L Useful capacity L ø × H cm L x D x H cm Temp. °C

AES-28 RFG 33 28 30 × 40 56 × 51 × 112 50-130
AES-50 RFG 55 50 30 × 70 56 × 51 × 130 50-130
AES-75 RFG 79 75 40 × 60 73 × 62 × 119 50-130
AES-110 RFG 115 110 40 × 85 73 × 63 × 144 50-130
AES-150 RFG 175 150 50 × 75 85 × 76 × 140 50-130

Max. pressure bar W Kg Min. time

2‚1 3200 90 1-250
2‚1 3200 110 1-250
2‚1 6000 140 1-250
2‚1 6000 180 1-250
2‚1 9000 265 1-250
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